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Audley Adult Learning/ Old Council Offices
Lost for ever as a Community Building

WE DID WARN YOU in issue 6 !!!
See page 4.
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Fun Day
Wereton Road

Seen left: Councillor
Eddie Boden showing how
the heat had licked him
during the FUN DAY.

To the right
You can see local MP Paul
Farrelley, after sponsoring
one of the fund raising
balloons and enjoying his
day at the fund raising event.

Below left:
Over two hundred balloons
being released after which a
minutes silence was held by
the Mayor for Newcastle
William Sinnott in aid of
Peace throughout the World

Above:
Mayor William Sinnott is seen crowning
Miss Audley Natalie Pullem who is seated
attended by Jade Mainwaring the retiring
2005 Miss Audley.
Left:
We see seated centre Sophia Hughes who
was crowned Miss Audley Princess.
Kneeling either side are, right Kayleigh
Phillips and left Bethany Moulton runners
up in the Miss Audley competition.
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Fun Day at Wereton Road Audley.
Saturday the 13th July was not unlucky for the Children of Audley Residents
Association, as they held their annual FUN DAY at the Wereton Road Playing
fields.

It was a glorious sunny start to a very enjoyable day as the floats toured the
parish of Audley on vehicles provided by Aspire Housing, out promoting the
Fun Day event. The floats arrived at the ground at 11.30 to the sounds of music
and applause from the crowds that had gathered.

As you looked around the grounds you could see that this was going to be a most successful fund raising event.
The purpose of the FUN DAY was to raise funds for a new purposed Recreation Area to be built on the Wereton Road Playing
Fields.

I was invited to the event and greeted by the Chairman of the Association Mr Kevin Phillips, who with all the committee
members and many unsung heroes had spent many weeks preparing for this, their special day.
A VIP tent had been prepared for a number of dignitaries, who included the Lord Mayor of Newcastle William Sinnott, the
local MP Mr Paul Farelley and local County Councillor Edward Boden.
As we entered the grounds our cars were directed by volunteer and chief traffic guide Geoff Mainwaring. We were then guided
through the gate to the event where programs and raffles tickets were sold by volunteers who included Ann Beech, one of our
local parish councillors and also a member of the Children of Audley Residents Association.

Aspire Housing who had kindly given help to the FUN DAY, also had an information vehicle in the grounds to provide help and
information regarding housing to local residents.
There was also a vehicle in attendance from the local Police services providing information to the public and members of our
First Response informing us about their duties when assisting the Ambulance Service of our area.
First Responders are a voluntary group who provide First Aid expertise, who are based in our area and will be first upon the
scene to attend medical emergencies in our local parish.

Activities around the ground drew in hundreds of parish residents and their children for this fun packed day. We were treated
to a Kick Boxing demonstration, Penalty Shoot Out, Water Slide, Gladiator Duels, Raffles, Climbing the Wall, Face painting,
Archery Range and many more. This was a day for the kids of the village to enjoy themselves and from the looks on their little
faces they certainly did.
As the afternoon proceeded the Lord Mayor was asked to release over two hundred balloons which had been bought by the
public in aid of Peace Throughout the World. These balloons had been kindly provided by Passion for Flowers and were to
help promote Peace Throughout the World.
The competitions were next on the agenda and first to be seen was the Best Dog in show and best Waggley Tail in the show.
This was then followed by the Bonnie Baby contest which had many entries from all around the parish.

Contestants were then paraded for the Miss Audley Princess contest judged by myself and the Mayor, this indeed was a
difficult competition as we had a number of very pretty young ladies to choose from. The result was as follows, our new
Princess for 2006 was Sophia Hughes, with runner-ups Shannon Deaking and Ashley who did not give her surname.

The Miss Audley competition was next on the agenda, with local councillor Mel Lewis and the Mayor William Sinnot as judges.
The new Miss Audley for 2006 was Natalie Pullem with runner ups Kayleigh Phillips and Bethany Moulton.

Finally we were treated to our Glamorous Granny competition which brought great applause when Mrs Margret Eardley was
announced asAudley’s 2006 Glamorous Granny.

As the afternoon passed by, I once again spoke to Chairman Kevin Phillips, who was so happy to see how successfully the
day was going, saying“ that it was very pleasing to see the children from the village getting involved with helping to 
make sure everyone was having a good time and he would be most grateful for suggestions to improve any future
events”.   Please contact the Association or the Newsletter with your thoughts for future events and if you would like to come
along and help. Thanks for their support must go to all the local businesses who advertised their companies in the official
program of the day. This was a most enjoyable and successful event raising over £2000, which will now be deposited in their
funds.
I would like to thank everyone who made us so welcome and provided the excellent refreshments. A special thanks must go to
those stall holders who stood in the heat of the day to raise money for the event. A big thank you to must go to the BBQ
volunteers who provided burgers and hot food throughout the day.
Finally The Children of Audley Residents Association needs your support to continue their goal of providing sufficient funds to
provided this Recreation Facility. If you wish to make a donation please contact Kevin Phillips or any of the Associations
committee or contact the Editor of the Newsletter who will pass on your donation to the Association. Editor.
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We told you so!!! Audley Adult Centre / Old Council Offices.
The Newsletter reported in our December 2004 issue of our concern for the possible loss of the Audley Adult
Learning Centre / Old Council Offices which are situated on New Road Audley at the junction to the village.
Well our concerns have come to fruition, when a meeting was held on the 13th July 2006 at the Pensioners Hall,
Church Street. Mr Geoff Hamnett a representative of Newcastle Borough Council informed the meeting that after
many years of discussion, Newcastle Borough Council has decided to dispose of the said building.

The building was a former Audley farm, built in 1870 and purchased by the former Urban District Council which
was formed in 1894, for use as Council Offices in the early 1900’s.  The Rural District Council was formed in 1931 
and therefore took over the responsibility of the building. When the Rural District Council amalgamated with the
Newcastle Borough Council in the 1970’s, all their assets including the building were transferred to the Borough 
Council.

At a sparsely attended meeting chaired by Councillor Ian Wilkes, Mr Hamnett explained that after approximately 7
years of discussions and many meetings with local groups this was the only decision that could be taken. Mr
Hamnett said that a number of groups had shown an interest in the possibility of taking on the management of the
building for it to be used as a community building, but unfortunately none of these avenues were ever taken any
further, this was also shown by the lack of representatives from these groups at the meeting.
Mr Hamnett stated that there were many possibilities as to what may become of the building. Leasing the building
would be the first avenue to go down, as this would bring in much wanted revenue for the Borough Council and
they would also still retain the ownership of the property. Mr Hamnett was reminded by Mr Richard Ware of
Occasions News Store that it had been brought to his notice that a sum in access of £300,000 pounds was needed
to refurbish the building, therefore who would want to lease a building in this condition? It was also pointed out to
Mr Hamnett that if Newcastle Borough Council had taken steps to make sure that when the building had been
leased out by the Staffordshire County Council Education Dept for all those years, also other lease holders who
had used the building, had kept to the lease agreement of maintaining the interior of the building to a reasonable
standard, the building would have never got into such a derelict state. He replied that he had not had any control
over what had gone on in the past and that the most important decision was to make use of the building now.

The second option was for the sale of the building, but there were a number of obstacles to overcome first. One of
the difficulties is the fact that the frontage is used as a parking area by the general public and the land, which is
own by the Highways Authorities may have to be purchased to make it more a saleable asset.
Concern was shown about the possibility of making sure that we keep at least the frontage of the building, with this
building being in a conservation area.
Mr Hamnett said that if the building was sold that there could be restrictions on what it could be used for and what
changes could be made to the building, this would be done with the interests of all parties in mind by the Borough
Council.

A neighbour to the building complained that the gardens surrounding the building were now in an awful state and
as owners, the Borough Council should keep it in a reasonable condition, Mr Hamnett said he would look into it.
A number of parish councillors stated that they had tried to generate an interest in the building over a number of
years without success and were pleased that at last something was going to be done instead of letting it go to
dereliction. We were reminded that when the building was in use it was a hive of activities but unfortunately in its
present state, it serves no 21st century purpose.

The parish council asked Mr Hamnett to make sure that they were kept informed of any further developments, this
he agreed to, the meeting was then closed by councillor Ian Wilkes.

Welcome to issue 13 of the Newsletter
We do hope you all enjoyed our last issue and hopefully we try to make all our issues of interest. We continue to
have requests for our subscription service, which will guarantee you receiving each issue we publish at a cost of
only £8 per year. I have received a number of correspondences saying how much they continue to enjoy our
magazine and are amazed at the quality of the content and of the make up of the magazine.
Please continue to supply me with all those snippets of information and all those fantastic photographs we all have
hidden away. Memories from the past are there to share, by allowing us to read and see them it also rekindles our
own memories. We would welcome your views or thoughts, just send them to the usual address or ring the Editor.
Sorry my introduction to this issue has moved, but I thought you would like to see the photographs taken at the Fun
Day in Wereton.

Editor Ernie.
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Appeal for News & Events.
The Newsletter continues to
search for information / news
and views. We would like to
know about any forthcoming
events from around our parish.
If you have any information or
know of forthcoming events
please contact the Editor Tel:

01782 721565

Or by post to
23 Wood Street Bignall End
Sot ST7 8QL.
We would be most grateful for
your help.

Quaint Views from the Parish
Where is this view?

This view has changed very little even though this photograph is over 73
years old and an extra point for the name of the man. Answer on page 30.

What ever is happening to our village?
Why do the people of the parish have to tolerate these gangs who prowl our streets, harassing the shop
owners, bringing nothing but destruction and misery to our village residents? There are areas where these
teenagers can enjoy themselves even play football if they wish, but no, they have to play in the centre of the
village causing havoc to the traffic and endangering life. It has been reported that groups of teenagers have also
been seen playing football at the bottom of the Audley village on the junction where the new crossing has been
placed.

Where are the police when you want one?
It has been reported to the newsletter that on a number of occasions when residents have reported
unlawful behaviour, it has been the next day when the police have arrived to investigate. What use is this
when these gangs have been long gone, what on earth is happening to our village?

Trails of destruction can be found wherever you look.

This is an issue which needs to be addressed, not left to fester. Residents have stated they feel intimidated.
Storekeepers have enough on their plates trying to keep their heads above the water, trying to provide a living
for their families, without the problems of having to replace broken windows and kicked in doors. Why should
storekeepers be expected to clear up rubbish most days, after these groups of boys and girls use our village as a
dumping ground?
Vandalism is rife throughout the village, with nothing but destruction on their minds.
Do these people who have been vandalising the new Doctors Surgery realise that they may themselves need the
use of the medical services one day?
What is happening to the youth of today when their only means of pleasure is to destroy? Is this what we as
residents have to put up with?  Well I’m sure it’s not what I want,    
Bring back our village Bobbyand start making parents responsible for their children’s actions.

We also continue with the campaign to make our roads safer, we have been told that we are wasting our time
when we report the continuation of the ILLEGAL PARKING which continues to happen in the parish. We
also reported about the high speed that traffic travels along New Road, Bignall End, this includes the Buses
which travel to our village. We can now report that a Police presence has been seen over the past few weeks,
carrying out speed checks on this road in Bignall End. We do also understand the need to keep costs as low as
possible, but concern from a number of readers has been shown over the taking away of our local stationed
bobbies and the sale of the Police Stations, no wonder the village is like it is. Brilliant, who thought of that?

Warning to drivers
After a recent check on speeding
drivers through the parish, the
police announced that they
would be implementing speed
checks on parish roads.
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Audley & District Family History Society
The 1938 Audley Schools Reorganisation (Part 2)

On the 1st September 1938 more than 260 children presented themselves at the schools they should have
attended in Audley parish before reorganisation. The planned sit-down strike failed when the pupils were
refused entry into the schools. At Ravens Lane the headmaster, Mr Bowers, addressed the parents and children
informing them that the changes were necessary. The following day most of the pupils remained at home for
what became an extended holiday. The only change was at Ravens Lane where 30 children, displaced from
Audley School, attended.

The Audley School Strike had begun.
A protest petition, signed by 1,386 parents, was sent to the Education Committee at Stafford. By the 7th

September more pupils from Audley were attending Ravens Lane but the hard core of the strike remained, the
senior pupils from Ravens Lane who would have to transfer to Halmer End. On the 8th September there was a
demonstration march from Chapel Street to Wereton, where a meeting took place to discuss the situation. By the
24th September the Education Committee had reached its agreement on the petition–their decision would stand.
They did not consider the roads to be a hazard and they would not consider reviewing their rules over free
transport for pupils. This only applied to those who had to travel 2 miles or more to school. The distance from
Ravens Lane to Halmer End via Boon Hill was only 1.9 miles. The only concession offered was that the
mid-day meal break could be lengthened at the schools to enable children to return home for a meal, or meals
could be provided at school at a cost of about three pence a day.

On the 30th September the Parents Committee visited Stafford to discuss the issue and state their case. On the 6th

October in Wood Street Chapel, Bignall End the parents voted to continue the strike. 110 children were still
absent from Halmer End. There was a further meeting at the same venue on the 12th October. Parents received
letters on the 17th October informing them that unless they sent their children to school they would be
prosecuted. The following day they voted to continue the strike. By the 19th October though, the number on
strike had reduced to 63, on the day they were treated to tea by their parents from donations collected from
around the parish. Colonel Wedgwood MP attended and remarked on the fitness and well being of the children
who had not been idling their time away during the strike. On the 22nd October the Committee at Stafford again
refused to budge on the issue but the following day tragic news began to circulate around Audley parish.

Would the news bring about an abrupt end to the strike?

To discover the answer don’t miss the final part in the next issue.  If you were involved in the strike then we 
would like to hear your story. Please contact the newsletter editor.

Clive Millington

The Audley Historian.

Back issues are available if you contact the Society or any of the following:
Miss P Spode, 147 High Street Alsagers Bank / Mrs A James, “Oban” New Road Bignall End / Mr R Mayer,
“Sauddon” Apedale Road Wood Lane. Volumes 1-9 £4 each / Volume 10 £4.50 / Volume 11 £5.00.

Forthcoming meetings in Audley Church Hall:

Admission £1.00 to non-members. All welcome.
Research 2-4pm on Wed. 6th Sept. / Wed. 4th Oct. / Wed. 1st Nov.

Talks 7.30-9pm on Fri. 1st September / Fri. 3rd November
Research 7-9pm on Fri. 6th October

All enquiries Tel: 01782 720495. E-mail: famhist@audley.net

Website: www.acumenbooks.co.uk/audleynet/famhist

Mr Bowers
Ravensmead
Head Master
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Audley Brass Band
Audley Brass is about to realise its dream of a new
band room on the site of the old one in Dean
Hollow.
Seen on the right are members of the band and
helpers standing outside the bandroom just after
they had emptied the building the day before
demolition was to start.

Residents of the village will know the old building
well and anyone who has been to Dean Hollow since
mid-July will have seen that the bandroom has now
been demolished!
The band has been working hard and saving for
more than ten years to reach the point where a new
building could be purchased.
With the help and support of local councillors and in consultation with Newcastle Borough Council Planning
Officers, planning approval was given to demolish the old building and it will be replaced with a custom built
sectional building.

As the rebuilding work continues, the band is making one final push to make sure that enough funding is in place
to complete the project. The band itself is organising a variety of fund raising activities. Every penny raised will
go towards ensuring that the band continues to represent the village and Staffordshire with pride wherever it
plays.
If you can help the band with its fundraising, speak to any band member, or email the band at:
audleyband@hotmail.com

Rehearsals are continuing at the usual times of 7.30-9.30pm on Friday and Sunday despite the demolition.
The band would like to take this opportunity to thank St James’ Church and Audley Theatre for helping out with 
rehearsal rooms in our time of need.

For further information on the band and updates on the building project, visit the website www.audleybrass.co.uk

If you wish to speak to someone with regards to band information contact:
Peter Mawxell Chairman Tele: 01270 569783.

To make a donation by post: Make all cheques payable to Audley Brass Band & send to:
Ted Llewellyn 83 Chester Road Audley Stoke on Trent Staffs. ST7 8JF.

M6 Expressway Scrapped.
The Government have scrapped their plans to build a 70-mile toll road from the existing M6 toll to Knutsford.
The new motorway would have run through the parish alongside the M6 and would have cut through local areas
of outstanding beauty such as Walton’s Wood and wiped out countless farms & dwellings.
Overwhelming protest from villages like ours was a key reason why the scheme was scrapped. Thanks to
everyone who supported this campaign!
However, the government think that our stretch of motorway is a problem and still wish to widen it by one lane in
each direction at a cost of £3 billion. Is this a wise use of money?

Residents near the motorway report that the motorway is free-flowing for 99% of the time, the exception being
when accidents occur and late Friday afternoon. Drivers report that the congestion is further south of Cannock
and once you’ve come off at Knutsford, so widening it between these points will make congestion at Manchester 
and Birmingham worse.
On the 09/08/06 a programme for campaigners and local residents had their say on Radio 4’s You & Yours.

A public enquiry is expected late next year. Campaigners are confident that the government can be dissuaded
from widespread widening. Group Against Motorway Expansion are continuing their fight with a postcard
campaign. Look out for regular stalls in town or pick up a postcard in Audley Library, or write to Douglas
Alexander Transport Minister, with your concerns.

See further issues of the Newsletter for more up-to date information regarding the M6 in our area.
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Readers Letters

Audley
Designer Dog

Professional Grooming Service
For all Breeds

Bathed –Clipped –Nails Etc.
Call ‘Sheila’ Tel: (01782) 720470
128 Ravens Lane, Bignall End,

ST7 8PY

Personal Friendly Service
All For Your Dogs Well Being

Dog
Care Centre

Qualified
Carer

Audley Rose Queen
Dear Editor,

Below is a copy of a photograph of the Audley
Rose Queen procession, the date was approximately 1911
or 1912.
The Rose Queen was my mother, the then Miss Maud Alice
Rowley, who lived in King Street, Wereton Road, Audley.
I don't have the names of the other children on the
photograph, but would love to find out if any of your
readers could help. Perhaps one of the children may be a
mum or grandmother of one of your readers.
After mother married, becoming Mrs Maud Warham, she
then went to live in Miles Green, where she had a little
parlour shop at the bottom of Peggys Bank..
When father died she then had a shop in Tibb Street Ravens
Lane, then in later years went to live in Chapel Street for a
time at number 23 and number 82.
I read with interest the articles about the Boon Hill Bear
and the Old Soldier in issue 12 remembering the stories
from my childhood.
I do enjoy to read your magazine and would like to thank
you very much for bringing back some wonderful memories.

Yours faithfully
Mrs M Lewis nee (Mary Warham)

Newcastle under Lyme.

Strange but true!
The newsletter has recently received information
about a phantom“Sponge thief “.
A resident of Wereton Road Audley, over a period
of three months, has had‘NINE’ car wash
sponges stolen from his wash bucket, when the
bucket was left out in his drive, whilst cleaning his
vehicle.
Dave Coxon reported that he even had strange
looks by the shop keeper, when he had to return to
the store to buy another sponge.
Eventually he was called out to inspect a house in
Wereton which required a plumbing repair and as
he approached the property he noticed one of his
sponges in the drive. He then asked the lady of the
house if she knew how his sponge had come to be
in their garden?
They said “Oh that’s the CAT which had over the 
past few months , after it’s normal stroll, often 
returned home with a sponge in it’s mouth and 
would then sit on the lawn to rip it apart”.
Dave said “he hopes to wash the memory away”.

Thank you!
Dear Editor

I would like to thank your magazine for assisting me in my
research for information about my family history.
I was most grateful to you when putting me into contact with
Mrs A Jackson of Lancashire. We have now made contact to
our mutual benefit. This has apparently brought back very
fond memories for her. By using your web site and reading
your magazine I have managed to move forward with my
quest for past information. Please keep up the excellent work
which you and your news team do. Bruce Furnell

Children of Audley Residents Association
An open meeting is to be held at the

Audley & District Community Centre
4th September 2006 at 7pm.

The final meeting to discuses Lottery Funding.
Experts will be available for questions.

Further details contact Kevin Phillips 723603
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Letter from America

Dear Editor,

In 1907, my grandparents, James Downing and Mary Alice (Jervis) Downing, emigrated to the United States of
America and settled in Des Moines, Iowa, along with other relatives. My grandmother was pregnant at the time
of their departure from England and my dad used to say“he got a free ride on the ship to America.”

I remember as a child, there was a lot of letter correspondence between the two countries, but I wasn’t interested 
about their homeland at that time in my young life.  It wasn’t until I was a grown adult, that I became very 
curious about any“long lost cousins” that I felt must still be there.

So, when my 18 year old son graduated from high school in 1994, his gift was a trip to England with me and
what a journey we had! We hit the JACKPOT at the Stoke on Trent train station, because we had the most
informative cab driver, named Clive. He guided us to all the pertinent places, one being an official building in
Newcastle, where I purchased a death certificate of my great uncle Dan Downing, who had visited America
when I was a small child. On that certificate was all the necessary information that was needed; his home
address, where he died and the name of the young Dr. Robinson, who had pronounced his death.

My son and I tracked Dr. Robinson, who had just retired.  She was quite kind and informed us that Uncle Dan’s 
niece, Doris Fox and her husband, John, still lived at the same address in Audley!
The rest is history!!!

We met cousin, Doris (Downing) Fox and John Fox. The next trips, I met cousins, James Downing and his wife
Alice, Jean (Downing) Bailey, Kathleen (Downing) Hughes, Edith (Downing) Cartledge, Phyllis (Jervis) Ikin
and her son, Michael. We also meet Barbara (Green) Horne and her husband, Reg, their sons, Richard & wife
Diane, Mark & his wife Fiona and their lovely children. How BLESSED I felt.

I have been to England three times in the last 12 years, and every time I leave your beautiful country, I get
emotional thinking of the struggles and sacrifices that my grandparents made and sadly, were never able to
return to their homeland. Today, I can call England for 12 cents a minute and can be there within 24 hours by
plane, as opposed to the hardships of yesteryear.

Thank you relatives for sending to me the Audley Community News, which is an enjoyable treasure to the past.
Enclosed is a picture of the Audley Cricket Club that belonged to my grandfather, taken probably around the
turn of the 1900’s.  No names were found on the back of this picture, except a stamp that reads J. Warham, 
Audley. I do know that my grandfather, James Downing, is pictured in the back row at the very right hand side.
Also enclosed is a picture of my grandparents, James and Mary Alice
(Jervis) Downing (left and top), and my grandmother’s sister, Mattie 
(Jervis) and her husband, Bill Malpass, (bottom and right), taken probably
around the turn of the 1900’s.

Jeanie (Downing) Bickel
Fairview Dr.
Des Moines, Iowa 50327 U.S.A.

You can find the photograph of the cricket team on page 20.

Audley community News
would welcome your memories
and thoughts from our former members
of the parish who have left our village for foreign parts.

Just contact the Editor
At the usual address.
23 Wood Street Bignall End Sot ST7 8QL.
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Food For Thought

Rhubarb and Ginger Crumble

800g/1½lb rhubarb
100g/4ozs caster sugar
4 tblsp ginger preserve
75g/3ozs butter
150g/5ozs plain flour
100g/4ozs flaked almonds

Preheat the oven to 190C/375F/Mark5.
Trim and cut the rhubarb into approx
2cm/1 inch lengths. Place in an
ovenproof dish and sprinkle on 25g/1oz
of sugar. Cover with a lid and cook in
the oven for 30mins until rhubarb is
tender. Add the ginger preserve and stir
in gently.
To make the crumble topping, use your
fingertips to rub the butter into the flour
until it resembles breadcrumbs. Stir in
two thirds of the almonds and the rest of
the sugar.
Sprinkle the crumble topping evenly
over the rhubarb, then cook, uncovered,
in the oven for 15mins. Remove from
the oven, sprinkle the rest of the
almonds on the top, then cook for a
further 10mins. Serve with custard or
cream.

Pear and Date Chutney
900g/2lbs. pears
225g/8ozs onions
100g/4ozs dates
225g/8ozs celery
350g/12ozs soft brown sugar
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon salt
600ml/1 pint white wine vinegar
225g/8ozs tomatoes

Peel, core and chop the pears. Roughly chop the
onions, tomatoes, dates and celery. Place them all
into a large heavy based saucepan. Add the white
wine vinegar and cook gently until all the ingredients
are tender.
Add the cayenne pepper, salt and sugar.
Continue cooking until thick stirring frequently. Pour
into dry sterilised jars and cover.

Baked Apple Meringues

2 medium Bramley Apples, washed and
cored
4 large egg whites
Grated zest and juice of 1 orange
100g/4 ozs raisins
2 tblsp granulated sugar
A little butter for greasing

Preheat the oven to 190C/375F/Mark5.
Mix together the raisins, orange juice and zest and leave
to soak for 30mins.
Cut each apple in half horizontally and put them onto a
greased baking tray and place in the centre of the oven for
30mins. Slide the oven shelf half out, spoon the soaked
raisins over each apple half and bake for a further15mins.
Towards the end of that time, place the egg whites into a
bowl and whisk until they form soft peaks. Then whisk in
the sugar (except for one teaspoon) a little at a time.
Pile the meringue on top of each baked apple, sprinkle
with the remaining sugar and return to the oven for a
further 10-15 minutes or until the meringue has just set
and is tinged golden brown.

Herb pot-pourri
Why not make your own pot-pourri to fragrance
your home during the winter months?
Dry small bunches of rosemary, sage, lemon thyme
and the leaves of scented geraniums, hanging them
upside down in your airing cupboard for a few
days.
Once they are dry, arrange them in a dish and add a
little nutmeg for a real aromatic mixture.
Lavender can also be dried in the same way, once
dried place in a little muslin bag and tie the top
with ribbon, place under your pillow for a restful
nights sleep. The Perfect Fit

Garment Alteration
&

Repairs
Tel: Joanne

(01782) 729169

Cooking Tips
To stop the jam bubbling out of jam tarts before the pastry is
cooked, simply keep the jam in the fridge before use, simple
but effective.

If you have a glut of tomatoes, freeze them whole, then when
you need them for cooking, run them under the tap for a few
seconds and slide off the skin. They can be sliced whilst
frozen and are also quick and easy to deseed when half
thawed.
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Cinder Lane Alleged Foot Path.

Information received by Mr West with
regards to the alleged foot path in Cinder
Lane Bignall End in June 2006.

Unfortunately, the County Council has been
unable to resolve the objections which were
made to the Modification Order.
Consequently, the Order, together with the
objections, will have to be sent to the
Secretary of State, who may hold a Public
Inquiry.
There is currently a backlog of Orders waiting
to be sent to the Secretary of State and it may
be some months before a case can be prepared
and sent.

Following that, the Department for
Environment Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA)
will be in contact with the applicant in due
course.

We will inform you as soon as we receive any
information. Please look on our web site for
further details regarding this matter.

New Road Bignall End

Friday June 23rd 2006 at approximately 8.30am a
cyclist was in collision with a motorist, at the junction
of Boyles Hall Road. Police and Ambulance attended.

Sad News from Australia.
With all this sadness and trauma going on throughout
the world at the present time, it is worth reflecting on
the death of a very important person, which almost
went unnoticed a few weeks ago.
Larry LaPrise, the man who wrote the song “The 
Hokey Cokey” died peacefully at the age of 93.
The most traumatic part for his family was getting him
into the coffin.
They put his left leg in and then the trouble really
started.

Oh shut up, you know it’s funny.

Readers air their views:
Pedestrian Crossings
The pedestrian crossing on New Road Audley, near to
the Old Council Offices is a welcome addition to the
safety of pedestrians when walking in the village.
The newsletter has received a number of enquires as to
why this type of controlled crossing was not installed in
the centre of the village, where it is desperately needed.
Would the Parish Council look into the possibility of
getting the pedestrian crossings in the village changed to
a controlled type? It appears that drivers who park their
vehicles on the crossings and those who drive through the
village without a thought for pedestrians should be aware
of the danger that they put pedestrians in.

Ravensmead School crossings were also brought to the
Editor’s attention when on a recent visit to the school.   
Parents of the children who attend the school, were very
concerned about the need for their school crossing to be
controlled by traffic lights or a warden.
They reported that the excessive speed of traffic which
use the Old Road as it passes by the school was of great
concern. Parents who are collecting and dropping off
their children at the school should also be made aware of
the dangers that they are putting their children in when
they park their cars in Old Road.
Whilst I was outside the school one parent stopped their
vehicle and straddled the crossing opening the car door to
allow the child out. This is extremely dangerous.

WANTED - HANDYMAN
Audley Rural Parish Council

SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT MUST BE ABLE TO
DO ODD JOBS FOR THE PARISH COUNCIL ON
A CASUAL CONTRACT BASIS AS AND WHEN
REQUIRED, SOMETIMES URGENTLY.

Type of work–bus shelter maintenance, seats, repair or
installation of play equipment, fencing, etc.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE PHONE
01782 722168

With YOUR contact details.

or write to

The Secretary
AUDLEY RURAL PARISH COUNCIL

68 Ravens Lane, Bignall End.
Stoke on Trent staffs

St7 8ps

Use Your Paths Challenge
The Ramblers’ Association are asking us to walk all 
the paths in the parish as part of a countrywide
challenge which will continue into 2007. A large
scale map is available in Audley Library. We are
hoping to put some of the maps onto the Audley
Community News website as soon as possible.
Information sheets can be picked up at Audley
Library, or see www.useyourpaths.com
Let’s hear your stories.  B.M. 
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Poetry & Rhymes

OUT OF THE DARK

Preparing for work, aware of the dark
I’m thinking of days, when up with the lark
There are dawns blessed with bird song, bulbs in full flower
So much to enjoy with each waking hour.

Tulips and daffs sway in the breeze
Waving goodbye to the long winter freeze
Mowers are sharp for the new seasons’ toil
Seeds are being sown in freshly raked soil.

Frogs on the pond croaking their sound
Fish in the margins are splashing around.
Fledglings emerge from early laid eggs
Lambs bounce about on strong rubbery legs.

I dream that the cuckoo and swallow are here
Of light warmer nights sipping cold beer.
Yet I must refrain, make the most of today
Lest I should be wishing my short life away.

Derrick Bate

God’s Creations
How many times have I walked through this life
Not seeing the beauty all around me
The mountains and valleys fields and trees
Are most refreshing in the gentle breeze.

The flowers in their colourful hues
From white to all shades of blues
Gentle rain falls to freshen and feed
Giving them the water they need.

The wildlife and birds are a joy to behold
When taking the dog for his daily stroll
We must remember God’s great creation
Gives us this joy throughout the nation.

So thank you dear Lord I love you so!

Edda B Trentham.

Dear Lord
So far today, am I doing all right.

I have not gossiped, lost my temper,
been greedy, grumpy, nasty, selfish, or
self-indulgent. I have not whined, complained,
cursed, or eaten any chocolate.
I have charged nothing on my credit card.

But I will be getting out of bed in a minute,
And I think that I will need your help then.

Cath Bradley

Stop Shops
Exhaust fumes pollute the air
Impatient drivers show despair
Fingers drum on steering wheels
Teeth grind hard but not on meals
Life is tough within the queue
Moving but a yard or two
Arrival times one cannot guess
Tempers fray, in time of stress.

Scrambled thoughts confuse the mind
Other routes are hard to find
Every road is much the same
Should planners now accept the blame?
Progress at a snail’s pace
Three point turns are no disgrace
Some unable to turn back
Soldier on or face the sack?

My own plans too in disarray
Wasted journey, rotten day
Homeward bound, a lost week-end
Things to buy, with cash to spend
Almost as a last resort
Our village shops an afterthought
I purchase all I set out for
And shake my head need I say more?

Derrick Bate

WRETCHED

Keep yourself to yourself everyone cries
Their vision much blurred though my watering eyes
I’m feeling quite wretched with wet runny nose
Red raw and sore through hundreds of blows.

Tissue boxes are empty consigned to the bin
A declaration and witness to the state I am in
Lips chapped and cracked I must look a sight
Trying not to sneeze, revealing my plight.

Soon I’ll feel better if full of catarrh 
My head all bunged up and still below par
But hey it’s a cold.  A virus?  Perhaps
Not exactly life threatening to keep under wraps.

I’ll take then the powders, a pill here and there
Wash out my hankies but be well aware
There are many worse off with discomfort and pain
And I’ll feel quite ashamed should I ever complain.

Derrick Bate

Aaahha choo
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Fancy Meeting You Here!

A Wartime Coincidence
1944

My brother, Horace Dale - R.A.F.- on the right of the photograph
with the pipe in his hand, was walking down a street in Naples,
Italy, on 24th May 1944, he is seen here when he met Albert Cross
Navy—standing centre.

Whilst they were chatting, Frank Pointon - Army -walked towards
them.
Not only did they represent the three services, but all lived in
Heathcote Road Miles Green. Albert at number 106, Frank lived
next door at 108 and Horace across the road at 83.

All were born within 25 yards of each other, then ended up with a
reunion in Italy.

What a coincidence!

Dennis Dale Miles Green.

Audley Millennium Green.
The photograph shows the rubbish taken from the brook on the
Millennium Green bordering the football field on New Road. The
work was carried out by our very few volunteers during 2 hours on
Sunday June 4th. This was a worthwhile exercise and in the interests
of the environment it is to be hoped that people will refrain from using
the brook, and the Green in general, as a dumping ground.

It is surprising just how few Audley residents visit their own
wonderful open spaces; the principal users of the Green seem to be
dog owners who, sadly fail to remove and take away the dog faeces.
A lot of work has been done in clearing brambles, widening paths and
planting bulbs and other plants.

There is a wonderful panoramic view to be seen, from the Welsh mountains to Jodrell Bank and beyond. Why
not take a walk up there?
There are ambitious plans, with the help of DEFRA and English Heritage, to improve the amenities. What we
need is more volunteers, willing to give just 2 hours per month of their time. How about it? The next work
session will take place on Sunday 16th September 2006, meeting at the Community Centre at 10am. If you are
interested, you can contact Neil Blackwood on 01782 723877, or just turn up.
Audley Millennium Green Trust would also like to give a big thank you to Councillor Eddie Boden for the £500
by virtue of the LMIS. This will purchase a much needed container for equipment.

Doris Williams Secretary.

Hope you weren’t ALARMED
On Saturday the 29th July 2006 the sirens howled
throughout the parish of Audley, as the emergency
services were on an exercise to show just how they would
deal with emergencies, if ever needed in the parish.

Shop Window Vandalised

Late on Thursday 27th July 2006, vandals smashed
the shop window, on the front of Boons Outfitters of
Church Street Audley.
If you have any information regarding the culprit
please contact the local police.

This once again highlights the continued trend of
vandalism throughout our village.

Miss Steele
Thanks to one of our readers Miss Steele was the teacher
seen on the 1964 Halmer End Netball team issue 12.
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Dog Grooming Service

Give Your Dog The Care It Needs

Clipping Grooming
Tel: 01782 721735

357 Heathcote Road Halmer End
SOT Staffs ST7 8BH

30 Years Experience

Jojo’s

Audley Health Centre
Progress Report, August 2006.

As people in the village will have seen,
the construction of the new health
centre continues apace. AMEC
continues to forecast that it will meet the
planned completion date of January
2007 despite some supply difficulties in
July.

The problem that was holding up the
installation of mains electricity to the
temporary health centre has now been
resolved and it is expected that work on
this will start later this month.

The Primary Care Trust’s Operational 
Group is meeting every month to plan
how the new health centre and its
services will be managed and run.

Barbara Harrison.

Audley Football Club break-in.
Kelvin Chell writes
Audley Football Club was broken into on 17th June 2006.
Like many other clubs in the area we were visited in the early hours, by thieves who came in through the roof of the club
house, causing considerable damage and loss of stock. Other clubs in the area have been hit i.e. Silverdale CC, Woodlane
CC, Leycett CC, Scot Hay CC, Whitmore CC, Betley Village Hall to name a few. We therefore wish to make all clubs
throughout the area aware of this ongoing problem. We also ask the general public to be on their toes and when hearing
alarms operating do not hesitate to ring 999 and ask for the police.
As you are aware all local clubs and groups work very hard to provide these facilities for their members.
As a sports club which provides facilities for the youth of the parish, we find this sort of thing very annoying, as a lot of
hard earned money is being wasted which could have helped community members.
We strongly recommend, that if you have any information regarding any of these break-ins, please do not hesitate to
contact the police and  let’s rid ourselves of these thieves.   

Dear Editor Audley Traffic:
The traffic situation in the village is awful and is a problem that can only
get worse, so what can be done?

It’s only a matter of time before someone gets hurt on the crossroad, or 
has a head-on collision outside Bargain Booze. Unfortunately, this lazy
parking culture we have developed has been born out of the increasing
number of “fast” food and drink outlets that have sprung up in the village.
As car ownership increases, routes such as Wereton Road and Vernon
Avenue are becoming more difficult to pass through safely. The bus often
has a problem to pass this way and we hear that it might be diverted.
The new £50.000 pelican crossing at the top of New Road is barely used
and so fails to slow the traffic speeding over the bank into the village.
Many of these drivers seem to be using Audley as an alternative to the
A34 junction of the A500.
It is worrying to think that this situation can only get worse, especially
once the D Road improvements are completed and the M6 is widened.

So what can be done?
The village has at least two free car parks - use them!
Dangerous illegal parking should be penalised, making the village a safe
place for people to walk and cross the road.
Walk to the village if you can!

How’s about one of those flashing signs?

Ultimately we look to the planners to ensure that demand for
parking is decreased. That means no more fast-food outlets in the

village and careful consideration to new developments that will
either destroy existing parking spaces or increase the need for
them. Name and address supplied.

Dress Making / Soft Furnishing & Creative Crafts

Staffs Education Authority Courses to be held at
The Methodist Church Hall

New Road Bignall End
Every Wednesday & Thursday
10am-12noon & 1pm-3pm.

Courses start September 13th 2006
Cost £2.30 per session:
For more details contact Susan Forester:

Tele 01270 760010
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NEWS FROM AUDLEY MALE VOICE CHOIR
It is Mid-July and the ninety strong choir has just finished a busy concert season which has seen the choir take
part in two concerts at the Victoria Hall Hanley, also many local concerts. In Mid June the choir performed in St
Giles Church Newcastle, before a large audience including the delegates who attended the Newcastle’s of the 
World Summit.  Returning to the same venue two weeks later they sang with the St Giles and St George’s school 
choir to great acclaim. The season ended when the choir joined with Audley Brass to appear at a charity concert
in Great Warford, Cheshire. The unusual venue was a Potato Shed which had been cleared especially for the
concert. An audience of 400 plus enjoyed the Choir and Band performing in what was a glorious accoustic
venue.

Our 2006/7 concert season begins with a visit to Shavington High School on September 16th, followed closely by
the Annual Gala Concert on October 1st, with guests the Leyland Band (Brass Band Champions) in the Victoria
Hall Hanley. Proceeds from the later concert will benefit the Audley Theatre Group who are currently
refurbishing the auditorium at the theatre. Later that month the choir is to give two concerts on a short visit to
the West Coast of Scotland in Dunoon and Rothesay. The 150 strong party of choristers and friends will take
over the complete hotel in Dunoon for the duration of the visit.

A Carol Concert will be held in Audley Parish Church on the 8th December and the choir will once again be at
Trentham Gardens supporting the“Mulled Wine” event organised by the Douglas Macmillan Hospice on the
following Sunday. The Annual Celebrity Concert will be held on Sunday the 25th of March 2007 in Hanley, when
the choir’s new CD priced at £6.99 will be on sale, this will be available from any choir members in the very near 
future.  CD’s can be obtained from any choir member.

Please visit our website at www.admvc.co.uk for up to date information about the choir. You can hear the choir
sing by “navigating” to the recording page, there is a link from each page of the website-by simply clicking on
the highlighted items.

The choir is always looking out for new members to sing in the choir and anyone interested would be most
welcome to come along and listen to a rehearsal in the Methodist Church Hall on any Thursday evening at
7.30pm.
Many men who join the choir say they wished they had done so long before finally taking the plunge.

Audley Male Voice Choir seen at the

Victoria Hall Hanley

With Conductor Philip Broadhurst
Accompanied by Ian Riddle.

Audley Male Voice Choir

We are in need of SINGERS in all
sections of the CHOIR.

Why not come along and enjoy one
of our rehearsals and see if you

would like to join us.

We hold our meetings at the:

AUDLEY METHODIST
CHURCH HALL

NEW ROAD BIGNALL END

Every Thursday evening at 7.30pm

Contact details:

M Simpson 01782 639437.

P Broadhurst 01782 720568.
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“Ye Olde Village Wedding”
I was so intrigued by the‘Hospital Parade’ in your June issue, my mother, father, grandmother and aunt were
pictured in the group. It brought back many happy memories, as a child, our concert party constituted a large
part of mine and my sisters’ lives.  My mother, father, aunt and grandmother were stalwarts of Audleys ‘home 
made entertainment circuit’.  Many nights were taken up with my mother and aunt May practising a much loved 
sketch“Over the Garden Wall”, the original was a well known part ofSandy Powell’s repertoire, so I suppose
that it was what was known as “lifted”.  I do remember that it was hilarious!  The costumes had to be made and 
the sketches worked out.  Perhaps it was a good job that there wasn’t any TV or outside influences, because there 
was lots of work involved in staging an “Event”.  I remember every one of those stalwarts who, year after year, 
whatever the weather, joined in to support many fund raising events. Where ever funds were needed, they were
there!

So I thought that you may be interested in a photograph below of another event that occurred at about the same
time, about 1930. The sketch was called“Ye Olde Village Wedding”.  Three of my family were among those
pictured, on the back row of the photograph were, my mother Ethel Davies, my father Garnett Davies, my grand-
mother Annie Darlington and also my aunty May Walker. My cousins Nancy, Ethel, Henry, Bessie, myself and my
sister Laura are among the children who were right at the front of the group, so you see it was a real home grown
affair.

The concert party was formed, consisting of various members of our family, it also included friends and
neighbours.  It was originally known as “Methodist Merry Makers” later the name changed to “Garnett Davies’s 
Merry Makers” this was because our concert party supported all the churches and chapels whatever their
denomination. The troupe toured all the churches in the district, even as far as Betley. But because in those days,
few ordinary people had a car, our troupe hired one of Mainwarings busesfor transport.  The minister’s wife at 
that time was Mrs Killcross, she was an enthusiastic member of our happy band, she is the bride in the “Village
Wedding” and my uncle Joe Walker is the bridegroom.

As can be seen in the background, the Old Audley Hall was still standing, today, no doubt it would have been a
listed building! Sadly a lot of the churches and chapels have now also vanished and people can now get more
sophisticated entertainment at the touch of a button! I feel sorry that the innocent pleasures we enjoyed, have for
many years, been laid aside in favour of more worldly fare.
What fun we had!
I hope that the photograph will stir happy memories for other Audleyites of my generation.

Sheila Williams (nee Davies) Alsagers Bank.

“Ye Olde Village Wedding”
Below see:
Hospital Saturday photograph
Sent in by Shelia Williams
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Audley Parish at War Exhibition Ravensmead School

Thursday 13th July 2006

An exhibition was held at the Ravensmead School showing the first viewing of the new floorscape, which has
been created by using the images from the recent project by the children of the school when performing their
Tea Dance. The floorscape is a tribute to the excellent performance which was seen during their re-inaction of
how it must have been during World War 2 during the German bombing of our country.
There was a photographic display to show how the children and audience participated during their visit on the
day of the Tea Dance.
The audience was shown a DVD recording of the event and teachers from the school were on hand to answer
questions from the visitors.
The school provided light refreshments served by the school children. It was suggested to Headmaster Mr
David Bell the possibility of DVD copies of the event , to be put on sale in the parish, this was welcomed by the
school.

This was another very successful day for Ravensmead School to welcome people from the parish to show just
how the children were involved in a variety of activities that the school participates in.

Thanks must go toSarah Bonam of Lettinginthelight, Darryl O’Hara & Rachel Lines (Frontline Dance)

Oh Audley!
Oh Audley you quaint little village
with lots of nice green belt to ‘rape and pillage’
They’ll destroy your views and create us a town
and earn lots of revenue for that nice Gordon Brown.

We have roads with deep potholes, with loose gravel and cones
should you peer down far enough you may find dinosaur bones!
Our roads are so old, they were paid for by Rome,
When your head hits the car roof, you know you’re nearly home!

Is Audley in Stoke the newcomer may ask,
and to many a villager this question is quite a task.
Of course it’s Newcastle - though the postal address is confused,
like Alsager in Cheshire, we may be rather bemused!

We have buses galore - a hundred feet long,
but where are the passengers, that bustling throng?
Surely village streets are too small for all this,
I would like to give the PMT a great Glaswegian kiss!

We have cars parked on crossings, double yellows, footpaths & zigzags
if they could get in, they’d park in Bargain Boozeaisle for ‘fags’.
With car parks empty and footpaths full,
If they had half a brain - wouldn’t life be dull.

From Bignall End to Audley they drive at such a pace,
sometimes I think New Road is a launch ramp to outer space!
Never mind poop-scoop bins, its not dogs we fear,
it’s the multitude of youngsters dropping their cans of beer.

All areas have fools, the bigger - the more,
But you can do your bit, the reputation to restore.
In reading this poem show not dismay,
Audley is a great place - lets keep it that way!

Concerned Villager.
Name and address supplied.

Just a few facts.
In the 1400’s a law was set forth that a man 
was not allowed to beat his wife with a stick
any thicker than his thumb. Hence we have
“the rule of thumb”.

Many years ago in Scotland, a new game
was invented.
It was “Gentlemen Only Ladies Forbidden”  
Thus the word GOLF entered into the
English language.

Did you know? the first couple to be seen in
bed together on prime TV were Fred and
Wilma Flintstone.

Men can read smaller print than women, but
women can hear better.

Audley Library
Hall Street Audley

Stoke-on-Trent ST7 8DB
Tel: 01782 720527

MON 2.00 -7.00

TUE 9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

WED CLOSED

THU 9.00-1.00 2.00-5.00

FRI 9.00-1.00 2.00-7.00

SAT 9.30-1.00

24 Hour information
Reservation & Renewal

0845 330 0740
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libaries

Membership is Free.
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COUNCILLORS
ADVICE SURGERIES

COUNCILOR
ANDREW WEMYSS

Tel. (01782) 723117
andrew.wemyss@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk

***************************************

COUNCILLOR
DYLIS CORNES

Tel. (01782) 720289
dylis.cornes@newcastle-staffs.gov.uk
************************************

COUNCILLOR
IAN WILKES
Tel. (01782) 722343
*****************

Please contact one of the above persons for
any information regarding Council matters.

Problem Solved.

We appealed in issue 12 for information regarding this photograph
which we received from one of our readers.

We are please to say a number of readers confirmed the whereabouts
of the Thatched Cottages as being a former Betley residence.

Rhonda Farrington writes:

Dear Editor:
A copy of your Audley Community News has reached Betley local History Society! Congratulations! What a
full and interesting magazine it is.
However I write in particular re the top photograph on page 26. It is of course, a photograph taken in Betley
which appears as plate 7 in“Betley in old picture postcards” by Robert Speake.
The caption reads:  “This postcard of 1870s clearly shows the dilapidated state of some of the old wattle and daub 
property”.  The plinth of the old thatched building may be seen and patches of the wattle and daub are visible.  
Nevertheless it is the abode of the old gentleman. The first Methodist Chapel in Betley with its gates is to be seen
at the rear. The substantial brick property shown on the right cares a signboard“Web Cooper etc”. 
The old properties were demolished before 1880, when the pair of houses which now occupy the site were built.
The houses on the site have a plaque set in with (TFT 1880) Thomas Fletcher Twemlow. These two
properties are now called Chimes Cottage and Myrtle Cottages.  “Sunnyside” to the right has recently been 
purchased from the Twemlow Estate and renovated.
Off to the left of the picture is Linden House formerly the Hughes Shop & Bakery, more recently Vincent’s Shop.  
Now this is occupied by Peter & Elaine Vincent at the bottom of Church Lane, across from the Village green.
The old Chapel was built in 1808 and replaced in 1903 by the current building.  Up until 1965 it was used as “The 
Church Hall”, until our new Village Hall was opened.
I find it very sobering to think of the condition of houses / cottages in those days.
Now they sell for up to £450,000!
Betley was part of the Audley Parish until it became independent around 1532.

Yours Sincerely Rhonda Farrington. Betley.
Thanks also to Eric Garvin of Bignall End.

“For All Occasions”
Flowers & Bouquets

Gifts & Party Accessories
Greeting Cards For All Occasions

80A Church Street Audley Sot Staffs
Tel: 01782 720060

Where Value & Quality Matter
Silk Flowers, Gift Wrap, Bags, Soft Toys

Foil & Latex Balloon orders

Order Your Bouquets
Aquapacks & Baskets

Same Day delivery
Free delivery in the Parish

For All Your Quality

Wedding Flowers
&

Funeral Flowers
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Quality Styling By
Qualified Staff

Specialist on all type of
Hairdressing

For your appointments

Tel: 01782 722777
Open 6 days per week
Mon. Tue. Wed. 9.30 am - 5.00 pm

Thurs Late Night Till 9.30 am - 7.00 pm
Friday 9.30 am - 6.00 pm/ Sat 9.30 am - 4.00 pm

Opening Times

Mon–Fri
8.30 am–7.00 pm

Saturday
8.30 am–4.00 pm

26 Ravens Lane Bignall End S-O-T
Next door but one to the Post Office

Price List
Hair Cut. £ 5.50

Kids. £ 5.00

OAP. £ 3.60

Back & Sides. £ 4.00

Grade all over. £ 3.50

Wash & Cut. £ 7.00

Beard Trim. £ 1.50

TIBB STREET RAVENS LANE
BIGNALL END SOT

HIGH CLASS FAMILY BUTCHER
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE

FRESHLY COOKED MEATS & FREEZER
ORDERS VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES

WE WILL ALSO PROVIDE A DELIVERY SERVICE

Tel: (01782) 720737 OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK

John Jackson
172 Ravens Lane Bignall End Sot Staffs

Audley & District W.I.
Firstly we enjoyed a lovely 51st. Birthday party, it doesn’t seem like 12 months since our 50th.  We had exceptional food 
and the Scottish dancers entertained with music and dance.  Those who hadn’t eaten too much joined in with the 
‘Highland Fling’, the ladies keeping an eye on those kilts. We ended the evening with‘Auld Lang Syne’.

If you didn’t attend our Fashion Show on the13th July, you really missed a treat.  Edinburgh Woollen Mill presented a
fashion show for us to support the theatre refurbishment. Ladies from the W.I. and the theatre graced the cat walk, with
3 male models bringing up the rear and they really made our night and‘Oh what a night’.But seriously it was a
wonderful occasion with tremendous community spirit. We had a raffle, cake stall and made £424 for the theatre. Many
thanks to everybody who supported us so generously and especially our‘Tripping Trio’, the Levi man had
better watch out.  Please try and support our theatre with any fund raising going on in the village.  I’m sure we all have 
fond memories of the Picture Palace.

We have some interesting speakers coming up and a group outing to the Lake District in September. We also took 1st
and 2nd place in a recent quiz competition.  I don’t quite know how that happened as the questions were set by a lecturer 
at Keele University. Anyway, calling any ladies out there, the 4th Thursday in the month at the Church Hall is the place
to be,you’ll be very welcome.  For further information contact  Anne Tel: 01782 721957. 
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1949-50’s
The Swan

Bignall End

Cricket
Knockout Team

All matches were
played at the

Audley Cricket
Club

We have to thank
Maurice
Maddock

For naming the
players.

All names below
picture

Swan Pub Bignall End, team late 1940’s at the Audley Cricket Knockout competition. 

Top Row: Len Johnson, Bill Gilmore, Abe Henshall, Bill Edge , Elia Turner, Horace Rhodes, Sam Jones,
Harold Mayer, Arthur (Boxer) Williams, Ken Platt.

Front Row: George Platt, Harry Webb, Matt Dean, Harry Farmer, George (Chuz) Alridge.

Audley Cricket Club
Early 1900’s

This photograph has
been sent to the ACN
by Jeanie Bickel nee
(Downing), who lives in
Des Moines Iowa USA.
The only information
known is that her
Grandfather James
Downing is situated
extreme right on the back
row.

We appeal to our
readers for any names or
information which they
may have, to help solve
the names of the other
players and the date.

Audley Football Club are looking for a manager for the under18’s team.

The manager would need to have an understanding of Football and be willing to coach/train these local lads.

The league they play in is the County Minor Youth League. Any assistance from anyone with a footballing
background would be much appreciated by the lads and the football club.

This team is also looking for players if you are interested in playing or have services to offer.

For more information contact Kelvin Chell on : 01782 720291 or 07742688047
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Rotary Presentation At
Bignall End Cricket Club

Aaron Lockett
Following a highly successful day’s cricket 
at the Bignall End Cricket Club, a delightful
presentation took place in the club’s 
function room, where the name of Aaron
Lockett is still remembered with great
affection.
The presentation took place on 24th June
2006 when incoming Audley Rotary Club
President-Paul Barlow–presented the
cricket balls to Aaron’s daughter, Ivy Mayer,
who accepted them on behalf of the cricket
club. Ivy has dedicated much of her spare
time to Bignall End Cricket Club and can still
be seen serving teas on Saturday afternoon
during the cricket seasons at the club.

This local hero played in cricket’s golden years.  Aaron joined Bignall End Cricket Club in 
1909 and his first match was played against Chell.  Unfortunately, the match was ‘snowed-off’ 
but the following week he played against Alsager and scored 82 runs. He played for
Staffordshire County Cricket Club and Minor Counties first class.
His career eventually took him from Bignall End to Birmingham and Lancashire.
His sharing of the cricket field with some of the world’s greats, Sydney Barnes, Sir Learie 
Constantine, to name but two, helped to enter the name of Bignall End C.C into cricket’s 
folklore.
In the 1930’s Aaron Lockett was professional for Oldham C.C for several years and the (Three
Cricket Balls ) originate from his time there.
The cricket balls which were rescued from a sale room, were presented by Audley Rotary
Club and are a testament to his skills as a cricketer. Aaron was presented with the cricket
balls during his spell at Oldham for three significant milestones: 10 wickets in one match,
achieving a hat-trick and taking 100 wickets in a season. These balls record some of his many
achievements during his cricket career. Aaron of course played in the days when men would
work in the local pits and having worked an underground shift would return to the surface to
play cricket for the love of it.
In 1940 Aaron returned to Bignall End and in 1948 he not only played, but umpired on the First
Class Panel.
Cricket had not finished with Aaron, as after the war having joined the First Class Umpires List
where he umpired in over 60 First Class matches. There he shared his umpiring duties with
the legendary Frank Chester and Alex Skelding. One match in particular in which he umpired
and which must have given him great pleasure was, Lancashire versus New Zealand. On that
day John Ikin scored 167 runs, two Bignall Enders on the international field, not bad for our
village.
Aaron retired in 1969 after a career lasting 52 years. His records show that he played for
Staffordshire for 21 years between 1919 and 1939. During this period he took 633 wickets for
an average of 13.5 runs. This is second only to the legendary S.F. Barnes. During his spells at
Bignall End, he topped the batting averages 11 times and the bowling averages 19 times .
Just as importantly, he coached and encouraged very many younger cricketers at Bignall End
over so many years and he was fondly remembered by all that knew him.
This was seen at the presentation, as it was so nice to see a number of his former pupils giving
their support.
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Travels of a Bignall End artist.
In June I went to Northern Ireland with a friend, having longed to walk on theGiant’s Causeway for several

years. Thanks to a cheap flight, I found myself in the City of Derry. The sun shone, the river sparkled and all
seemed right with the world.  On walking around on top of the city walls, there was plenty of evidence of ‘The 
Troubles’ to be seen, large spiked gates enabled sections of the walk to be isolated and contained.  In the distance 
large scale political murals were visible. Sites of‘The Troubles’ have become part of the tourist bus route.
Despite this, the sense of peace was almost palpable in the air. There was a great sense of stillness and a timeless
quality. Possibly because there had been so much energy put into achieving a peaceful outcome, particularly by
the women of Derry, peace could be felt as a calming presence. Late at night was a different matter as it is still a
hard drinking culture. The Travelodge barred its door with a solid metal shutter at 9.30pm on Saturday night.
We generally encountered only friendliness and courtesy throughout our visit.

The train to Coleraine, the first leg of our journey to the Causeway, wandered along the edge of the coast
causing herons to take flight over the water. After a bus ride we reached the Causeway and I settled down to
paint the mysterious basalt rock formations. The columnar hexagons are almost beyond belief as a natural
phenomenon and inspire wonder and awe. They felt warm to the touch and came in many shades of grey, russet
and yellow ochre. There were people from all over the world clambering over the rocks and gazing out to sea.
There were many weather changes from blazing sun to heavy rain. I always rather like rain when I am doing a
watercolour as it enhances the wet in wet effect. There were many changes of light and cloud formation. The
sheer quantity of rocks, shapes and patterns proved quite an artistic challenge.
An Irish artist shared her experience of painting the Causeway and swore by the use of candlewax as a resist
when using watercolour.
I was interviewed and filmed by some people from New Zealand who were travelling around Ireland to film
artists and weren’t put off by my being English and from Bignall End. All in all my artistic journey was a
challenging and inspiring experience.

I will be exhibiting paintings, jewellery and cards with the Orme Art group at Orme Community Centre,
Pooldam, Newcastle under Lyme on November 18th and 19th from 11am until 4pm.
Entrance is free and we welcome everyone with free tea or coffee.
Hope to see you there. Linda Coleing

The Giant’s Causeway Painting by Linda Coleing

Border History Fair
Saturday 14th October 2006 to be held at : Audley Church Hall - Pensioners Hall-St James’ Church

10am-4pm Admission is 50p

This is a major event involving Family & Local History Societies from North Staffs & South Cheshire.
For further details see posters which will soon be displayed throughout the Parish.
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WE ARE SITUATED IN BIGNALL END AT THE TOP OF BOON HILL
OVERLOOKING MAGNIFICENT VIEWS.
WE ARE AN EXTREMELY POPULAR AWARD WINNING CLUB, HAVING
WON OVER THE LAST TWELVE MONTHS: ‘CLUB OF THE MONTH’
‘CLUB OF THE YEAR’ FOR OUR LOCAL AREA.  NOMINATED BY CAMRA 
FOR ‘CLUB OF THE YEAR’ AND INCLUDED IN THE PRESTIGIOUS
‘GOOD BEER GUIDE BOOK’

THE CLUB WELCOMES YOU TO COME ALONG AN A LOVELY SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AND ENJOY THE CRICKET MATCHES.

OUR CLUB IS FAMILY RUN BY KATH AND MICHAEL OUR STEWARD AND
STEWARDESS.

THE CLUB WILL BE HOSTING ITS ANNUAL ‘BEER FESTIVAL’ WHICH IS 
EXTREMELY POPULAR. MONDAY 6TH TO SUNDAY 12TH NOVEMBER 2006
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To use this service you
must put your repeat
slip in the:
box at the pharmacy

Reward

Audley Plumbing & Heating Services are offering a
reward for information to the whereabouts and return
of the advertisement boards which were stolen
recently from one of their vehicles in Wereton Road..
Contact 07765954882

Audley Parish Bowling Club.
Even with a new security gate recently installed at the
entrance to the bowling green, vandals have scaled the
fence and smashed their way into a recently erected
new metal shed.
Nothing was taken as the shed was empty, extensive
damage was done to the doors of the new shed.
If you have any information regarding this crime
please contact the police.

Audley Theatre.
Progress is being made steadily and we are assured that
the project is on target to be completed by the end of
August. At this moment the auditorium is of course,
stripped of the old seats.
Scaffolding adorns the area as the walls are being
re-vamped ready for decoration. Albert, ably assisted by
Terry, pirouettes gracefully from one set of scaffolding to
the next and delicately poises on a ladder to get the
paper to stick.  We can’t wait to see what happens when 
the paint goes on!! If you see a man much bent at the
knees that could be Ron, after kneeling to put tiles on the
toilet walls, or was he saying his prayers to get the
project finished on time.
The man with the saw and hammer is Stewart, the nails
and screws fair tremble as they see him approaching and
they quiver into place, be it shelves, staging, steps or
doors.  Next week the flooring arrives, can’t think what 
the screws and nails will do then. All exciting stuff.
We still need your kind donations, however small.
Any donation of £25 or more will entitle you to have
your name entered on the“Seat Sponsorship Roll of 
Honour”.
Please send your donations to:
Bryan Williams, Ashkeys, Farm Hollow, Bignall End,
SOT. ST7 8NS
Please Make cheques payable to Audley Theatre.
If you require more information please contact
Bryan Tel. 01782 721543

Victoria Hall Fund Raising Event
1st October 2006 - starts 7pm.

Audley Male Voice Choir will be joined by the Leyland
Band who were British champions for 2005, in a concert
which has been organised to raise funds for the
refurbishment of Audley Theatre. After the deduction of
expenses, all the remainder will go to Audley Theatre.

THE SWAN
BIGNALL END

Tel: 01782 720622
Now serving Food with Real Chips

Mon - Friday 12-3pm

Mon-Thurs-Fri 6 - 9pm

Sat-Sun 12-9pm

2 Meals For £5.50 Mon-Sat 12-3pm

Sunday Lunches From £4.50

6 Real Ales / 3 Real Ciders

Quiz Nite Monday
+

Play Your Cards Right £200.00 Jackpot

THURS STEAK NIGHT 8oz RUMP £3.50

“Just a Smile”
An old gent was seen driving in an erratic way through
the country roads by the police one Saturday night.
They decide to pull him over to see what the problem
was. He was asked“ excuse me sir, have you been 
drinking”?  He replied“I’ve had a couple of pints, 
why do you ask”?  “Well about two miles away your 
wife fell out of the back of the car”.  He said“ thank 
goodness for that, I thought I had gone deaf” 
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Dennis Cartledge
Funeral Directors

Audley Funeral Home
Ravens Lane Bignall End
Independent Funeral Directors

Family Business

24 Hour Service

For Further Information:
Tel:

(01782) 720719
Or

(01782) 720238
When caring & understanding is most needed

Norman, Michael Condliffe
On the 29thJune 2006 Norman Condliffe sadly passed away, whilst on holiday in
North Wales. Norman aged 52 who lived in Albert Street Bignall End, leaves a wife
Annette and twin daughters April & Gaynor. He was employed at the Enternit Tile
Factory of Madeley.

His funeral was held at the Bradwell Crematorium on the 12th July 2006.
His popularity was shown by the amount of mourners who attended the funeral, it was
standing room only as over two hundred mourners paid their last respects to a very
popular member of the parish.
Tributes were spoken by pastor Michael Gollins, when he read poems written by Norman’s daughters and a 
friend showing how much they miss Norman as a Dad & Friend. As the congregation left the service a musical
tribute was played on the bagpipes by Norman’s New Zealander born friend Jim Fraser.
Norman often told me of his love for his family and how he respected the real good friends he had around him.
He was a big supporter of the magazine and we had often laughed about the fact I couldn't remember seeing him
with hair? He promised to send a photograph of himself with a full head of HAIR to use in the magazine, just to
see if people could recognise him. His wife has kindly agreed for us to use the one above.

So Norm your wish has come to fruition, even though it’s a sad time for your family & friends.
Norm, God bless you mate.

To his family and friends please accept my deepest condolences. Editor.

Audley Methodist Church
Audley Methodist Church is situated in New Road Bignall End and our
Minister is theRev’d Jenny MacGregor.

We invite you to join us for our Sunday service or any of the other
activities listed below.

Sunday Service held at 10.30am and 6.00pm.
Junior Church 10.30am.
Midweek Communion first Tuesday in the month at 11.45am.
Prayer Breakfast and Prayer Supper held monthly.

Tuesday coffee morning 10.30am-12noon.
Monthly lunch for people living on their own Tuesday at 12.30 pm.
CAMEO (Come And Meet Each Other) every other Tuesday at
7.30pm.
Bible Study Group every other Friday at 7.30pm.

Sewing Club Wednesday & Thursday during term time.
Badminton Club meets on a Wednesday evening at 7.30pm (term time)

In September we will be starting a Youth Club for children aged 7-11
years. This will take place on a Wednesday evening between 6.00pm
& 7.00pm.

In addition to these activities, we also hold various social events.
Look out for details on our church notice boards or our web site

A very warm welcome awaits you at all of these activities. We would
love to meet you.

For more information on any of the above items please ring Carolyn in
the Church Office on 01782 722755 or e-mail to:

audley.methodist@virgin.net.
Our Church web site is www.audleymethodistchurch.org.uk

The Church Office is open between 9.00am & 12 noon Monday -
Thursday.

RAINBOWS WISH

Red starts off the powerful road,
Yellow follows behind in a happy mode,
Pink flows along like a touch of spring,

Green shines like an emerald ring,
Purple sings a sweet tune,

Blue twinkles forever like a full moon.

Sophie Peacock-Bate aged 11.
Waterhayes Village.
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Audley Christian Viewpoint
We Invite you to join us in
“Counting Our Blessings”

Do you sometimes feel that everything around you seems negative?

Well, let’s do something about it!
We invite adults, children & families to celebrate and give thanks
for all the good things that sometime we take for granted.

 For the special people in our lives.
 For our families and friends.

 For our jobs, hobbies and interests.
 For our comfortable homes.

 For running water, lights and warmth.
 For access to education and medical care.

 For political and religious freedoms.
This is why we invite you to take part in

“Counting Our Blessings

What do you consider to be your blessing? How can you
Express them? Make a display of photos, write a poem, make a
collage, or a model, paint a picture and display it on a sheet of
card (max. approx 40x60cms.), then lend it to us to use in a
“Count Our Blessings” exhibition. (Prizes will be awarded !!
And presented, it is hoped, by the Mayor of Newcastle-U-Lyme).

Take pleasure in counting your blessings as a family-by yourself-
with your friends or classmates. Audley C.V.P hope that by
doing this we shall raise awareness of our fortunate situation of
life in Audley by organising an exhibition of your pictures etc, in
St James’ Church Hall over the Harvest \thanksgiving weekend.

7-8th October 2006
Sat. 10-4pm. Sun. 2-4.30pm.

We do hope so much that you will have a go and encourage
others to take part too.

Entries to be in by 1st October 2006 for details please telephone

Judy 01782 626540 or Barbara 01782 720352

Wm. Riley & Sons Ltd
High Street, Halmer End, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 8BJ

Seedsmen-Ironmongers-Hardware-Agricultural & Horticultural Merchants
Key Cutting Service While You Wait.

Suppliers of Seeds, Fertilizers, Turf dressing, Chemicals, etc.
For all Sports Grounds, Lawns, Schools, Sports Clubs or any amenity area.

Tel: 01782 720212 Fax: 01782 722089

http://www.rileyw.co.uk Email: mail@rileyw.co.uk

WR

Issue 12 June Newsletter Trivia
Winner of the £20 Prize

Ann Hackwood
Broom Hayes Rye Hills
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Newcastle Garden
Machinery

REPAIRS, SERVICING, SHARPENING
All Types of Gardening Equipment.

Free Collection & Delivery Service.

KENT HILLS FARMHOUSE
NANTWICH ROAD
AUDLEY

TEL: 01782 723131
MOB: 07754 456759

Ride-ons,Rotavators
Hedgecutters,Strimmers
Lawnmowers & More.

90 Years Celebration for Twins
Edith Thomason and Elsie Scrivens (nee Jones) celebrated
their 90th birthday on the 1st of August 2006 at their home in
Bignall End. They were born on the 1st August 1916 at
number 15 Hope Street Bignall End. They are photographed
below aged 70 years whilst on holiday.
Celebrations started a few days ago when a party was held in
their honour and today on their birthday an all day party is
been held at their home in Bignall End.
They both attended the Ravensmead School at a time when the
school provided Junior and Senior educational needs. They
both enjoyed their time at the school and both were involved
with the school netball teams.
Twins continue to be born in their family, as at the present
moment there are four sets to be seen at family gatherings.
Their secret to good health is a drop of whisky in their tea..

Widest range of greetings cards
& gifts in the area.

Home delivery news service
Extended range of magazines

Confectionery /Dry Cleaning
Lottery /Stationery

OCCASIONS News & Gifts
78 Church Street Audley ST7 8DA

Tel: 01782 720323

WIN A MONTHS WORTH OF
TREATMENTS

Worth £100 to help to Stress-Proof
And Pamper Yourself

AUDLEY NATURAL THERAPY
CHURCH STREET AUDLEY

We are pleased to present the first of our regular
Parish Competitions.

Simply spot the 8 SMILEYS hidden in this Newsletter
noting the page number on which they appear.
Send your list of the 8 page numbers, with your name
and address by the 30th September 2006 for the
chance to WIN.

Send to Audley Natural Therapy 84A Church Street
Audley Sot Staffs ST7 8EE

The first correct entry drawn on the 1st October 2006
will receive a £100 gift voucher towards any of the
treatments available

Voucher valid for 18 years & over.
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Audley & District W.I.
Forth coming events

28th September Life & Times of a Busker
Mr. Eric Newton

****************
26th October Millennium Green Audley

Mr. Tony Lancaster
****************

23rd November Spectacles
Mrs Joyce Butters
****************

14th December Christmas Party
****************

For further information contact:

Anne 01782 721957
or

Glenis 01782 722009

Conservatory
Windows/Doors

Porches
Canopies

Upvc / Hardwood / Softwood Wall & Floor Tiling
Plastering

General Property
Maintenance

FENSA
Registered
Company

Over 12 Years Experience In
The Window Industry

Bignall End

Cars broken into:
Its has been reported that a number of cars were broken into
during the early hours of Thursday 6th July 2006, in the
Wood Lane area.

The Rotary Club of Audley

Summer is a fairly quiet period for the Rotary Club. President Paul Barrow has just taken-over the reins from John Brunt
and we thank John for his hard-work and leadership during the year.

We have just made presentations to Chesterton and Madeley high schools for the Young Chef and Young Innovator
competitions. We also presented our Chesterton School Citizenship Award.

Young Achiever awards have also been presented to our local primary schools. These awards recognise pupils who have
significantly improved during the year or performed well under difficult circumstances.

Two young men from the area attended the Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA) camp at Kibblestone in July and had
a thoroughly enjoyable time.

Santa made a surprise appearance at the Children of Audley summer fair, along with a number of his helpers in summer
holiday mood!

Secretary David Royle completed the 3 peaks challenge raising a considerable amount of money for Vision-Aid Overseas.

We also collected children’s clothes and furniture for the Christian Concern charity in Crewe.  This wonderful organisation 
uses these to provide to those most in need.  Children’s clothes are passed-on to children in particular need and often to
young single-mothers. Furniture is refurbished ,where necessary, before being given to needy families and the tools are
also refurbished either in Crewe or at a specialist site in Ipswich. These tools are then sent out to the developing world
where they enable the communities to fend for themselves. The centre also provides work and training for many people in
the area.

The club also purchased some cricket balls that had been presented to Aaron Lockett in recognition of his various
achievements. These were then presented to Bignall End Cricket Club, to whom he gave so much.

Once again The Rotary Club held a stall at Betley Show on 5th August 2006 and it was a most successful day.

On the sporting side of things, we narrowly lost the friendly cricket match with Nantwich. However, we have reached the
district final of the cricket tournament having beaten Cheadle in the semi-final.

Neil Ginnis

Rotary Contacts

Public Relations: Neil Ginnis (01782 721483 neilginnis@audley.net)
Secretary: David Royle (01270 764201 davidroyle@audley.net)

Staffordshire Police non-emergency calls
08453 303010
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Audley Health Centre
Opening Times

Monday 8.30-1.00 2.00-6.00

Tuesday 8.30-1.00 2.00-6.00

Wednesday 8.30-1.00 2.00-6.00

Thursday 8.30-1.00 2.00-6.00

Friday 8.30-1.00 2.00-6.00

Saturday Closed

Surgery Telephone Number (01782) 721345
*********************************************************************************************************

(Emergency Telephone Number (01782) 720201)
(NHS Direct 0845 46 47 Available 24 Hours)

TAE KWON DO
Fred Langston
Tel 07762765417

Martial Arts Course
(Tae Kwon Do)

Audley & District Community Centre

Every Wednesday 6.30pm Start. First session
“FREE”.

Inner
Peace

Fitness

Disc
iplin

e

What’s going on around our Parish. 
Audley Parish Forthcoming Events Page.

Bignall End Cricket Club Boon Hill
‘Beer Festival’

Monday 6th–Sunday 12th November

For further details contact either:
01782 720855 or 01782 720514

Car Boot n Table Top
Sale

Audley & District Community Centre
Nantwich Road Audley

September 30th 2006—9am

October 28th 2006—9am

November 25th 2006—9am

For further details contact:
01782 723469

Audley Football
Club

Firework Display
Date 4th November 2006

At Town Fields Old Road.

For further detail contact:
Kelvin Chell Tele: 01782 720291

BBQ & Refreshments available

Professionally organised display.

The Night Sky

Do you have an interest in our planets?

What’s On Near Audley
Any astronomical society will be pleased to offer advice
on how to observe and what to use or buy.
Most societies will have equipment available for loan,
free information and newsletters.

Macclesfield Astronomical Society meets on the:
3rd Tuesday monthly at Goostrey Community Centre
At 8pm.

North Staffs Astronomical Society meets on:
First Tuesday monthly at Hartshill Scout Hall 8pm.

Keele Observatory Group meet at Keele Observatory
Every Saturday afternoon and Tuesday evening at 8pm.

Audley Theatre
Annual Mini Market

Saturday September 30th 10am-12noon

CAKES, JAMS, PICKLES, BOOKS,
FANCY GOODS, WHITE ELEPHANT etc

CoffeeTea

Audley Theatre
Wednesday 11th October to Saturday 14th October

‘THE BEST OF TIMES’
Our opening production of the new season is a
miscellany of mirth, music and merriment with
Senior and Youth members joining together to
celebrate our ‘new look’ theatre.

For further detail contact the booking office:
Tele: 01782 720708
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Where you can find us

AUDLEY POST OFFICE
AUDLEY W.M.CLUB

ALSAGERS BANK POST OFFICE
BIGNALL END POST OFFICE
HALMER END POST OFFICE

BIGNALL END CRICKET CLUB
AUDLEY NEWS AGENTS OCCASIONS

AUDLEY LIBRARY & MOBILE LIBRARY
AUDLEY CO-OP STORE

BIGNALL END BARBERS SHOP
CASTLE STORE HALMER END

HAIRWAYS WERETON ROAD AUDLEY
HALMER END WMC

HORSLEY CHURCH STREET AUDLEY
LONDIS STORE BIGNALL END

MILES GREEN GARAGE
JACKSON’S BUTCHERS RAVENS LANE

PLANTS HALL STREET TOY & SWEET SHOP
PLOUGH PUBLIC HOUSE

FOR ALL OCCASIONS FLOWERS & CARD SHOP
SWAN PUBLIC HOUSE

RAILWAY INN HALMER END

COUNCIL MONTHLY SURGERIES
COUNCILLOR EDDIE BODEN

Tel: (01782) 729163
Email: edward.boden@staffordshire.gov.uk

COUNCILLOR MEL LEWIS
Tel: (01782) 720506

COUNCILLOR ANN BEECH
Tel: (01782) 722847

AUDLEY MEETINGS HELD AT DURBER CLOSE HALL
10.00 am–11 am. Second Saturday of the month.

WOOD LANE COMMUNITY CENTRE
APEDALE ROAD

10 am–11 am. Third Saturday of the month.

G K MOTORSPORT
CHESTER ROADCHESTER ROAD
AUDLEY SOT

Tel: (01782) 721292
mobile: 07771533944

AUTO WELDING
SPECIALIST

MOT FAILURES
FREE ESTIMATES

BACK-
CHESTER

ROAD

GENERAL
AUTO REPAIRS

Fast Efficient
Service

Excellent
Quotes

Pre MOT
Inspection

EDDIE MEL

ANN

Home Visits
By

Appointment

www.audley.net
For village events,

family history,
Rotary information.

Also for your very
own local

E-mail address.

TO ADVERTISE
‘Call’ 01782 721565

Quaint View from page two:

The photograph shows Mr Brough of number
11 Dunkirk Bignall End, strolling between the
trees as he walks along from Dunkirk towards
Bignall End in April 1933.
Have you a photograph which we can use?

June Dean: School Photo.

Wishes to make an appeal for a copy of the
photograph of Halmer End Netball Team
1963, can you help? Contact the Editor.

Car collides with Bus stop.

A car was in collision with
a Bus stop in Ravens Lane
Bignall End, on Friday
evening the 21st July.
Emergency services were
called to the scene of the
accident, having to remove
the damaged vehicle which
was causing traffic
disruption in Bignall End.
The female driver received
slight injuries.
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MILES GREEN GARAGE
MOT TESTING STATION

HEATHCOTE ROAD MILES GREEN SOT

PETROL & DIESEL SPECIALISTS
ALL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN

BRAKE & CLUTCH REPLACEMENT
Tel: (01782) 720333

SERVICING FLEET REPAIRS

TYRE STOCKIST
WHEEL BALANCE

TIMING BELTS
FITTED TO ALL

MAKES & MODELSEXHAUST FITTING
BAY

 ‘MOT’? 
 Just Leave It With ‘Craig’

Appointments Welcome
Or just Call

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
COMPETITIVE RATES

‘FREE’ COLLECTION & DELIVERY
JUST CALL ‘CRAIG’

Tel: (01782) 720333
Mon to Fri 8.0am to 5.30/ Sat 8.0am to 12.30

cbuck@milesgreen.freeserve.co.uk

Emergency
07780505191

Audley Plumbing
&

Heating Services

Corgi Registration
Local Family Business

For all your Plumbing & Heating Needs

Fast Efficient Friendly
Service

35 Years Experience
No Job To Small

Bathroom suites Replaced

All Work Guaranteed
Contracts Undertaken
Private & Commercial

Remember to care for your Heating System
With the spiralling cost of fuel make sure
your heating system is working correct

WE SERVICE HEATING SYSTEMS

24 Hour Emergency Call
Tel: 07765954882 Free Estimate

Horsleys
63 Church Street Audley Sot Staffs

Logs for
Sale

We will supply
all your gardening

needs

Horticultural & Domestic Hardware

Tel: 01782 /720507
     ‘Free’ Local Deliveries

Call in and see our
extensive range of

DIY Goods
Paints, Wood, Glass,
Nails & Adhesives

Fishing Tackle
Pet Food, Horse Feed

We have a selection of
‘Fancy Goods’

Extensive choice of
Household items

Quality Plants On Sale

Winter Fuels
Coal / Logs

Sticks

Autumn
Bedding Plants

In Stock
Sweet Williams/Pansies

Wall Flowers


